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Say Ã¢â‚¬Å“Prost!Ã¢â‚¬Â• with a bright Bavarian Weltenburger Kloster Pils.

Ã¢â‚¬Å“Kanpai!Ã¢â‚¬Â• with Japanese Asahi BreweriesÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ Dry Black Bar

StyleÃ¢â‚¬â€œSuper Dry Black beer (served with lemon and mint over ice). Or

Ã¢â‚¬Å“Cheers!Ã¢â‚¬Â• with what could only be an American creation: PortlandÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Rogue

Voodoo Doughnut Bacon Maple Ale. Whatever your toast, hereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s to 365 days of good

drinking. Includes recommendations, perfect pairings, trivia, quotes, and more.
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Workman Publishing Company has been producing award-winning calendars, cookbooks, parenting

guides, and childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s titles, as well as gardening, humor, self-help, and business books,

since 1968. From our What to ExpectÃ‚Â® pregnancy and parenting series and Page-A-DayÃ‚Â®

Calendars to the iconic 1,000 Places to See Before You DieÃ‚Â® and Brain QuestÃ‚Â®

children&#39;s products, our wide range of high-quality non-fiction titles and products inspire,

educate, and entertain readers around the globe.

Overall, I have few complaints. It's interesting and one of the only beer-centric calendars I've found,

period. The reason for my 4 star review is that some of the trivia is fairly common knowledge to

those who have an interest in beer, though most of it is at least minimally interesting, and the beer

reviews thus far (I haven't looked ahead and am reviewing it on Tuesday February 23rd) are pretty

heavily focused on Colorado based breweries with descriptions that you can tell are meant more for

the masses than a true beer geek. On the whole though, it's really not that bad. The only thing I



would suggest for a future calendar would be to try to focus on beers that are fairly readily available

throughout most of the US. Most of the CO beers that have been reviewed thus far I've never seen

on the east coast. Other than that, I really enjoy it and would buy one again for next year!

This calendar has made getting to work every morning a little less horrible. Most days have a

different beer, but occasionally they have recipes, quotes from notable figures that include beer, and

even random facts like a beer-drinking bear during WWII. Each beer has a great blurb about the

brewery and the color, flavor, and ABV of the drink. It has had a great selection of beers, some of

which I know and the rest that I have on my list as must-tries. If you're a bit of a beer snob like I am,

this is definitely the calendar for you.

Good so far. Too many IPAs for me but interesting factoids. Will see how the year goes.

I get this calendar every year. It's a great conversation piece for the office.

Such a fun thing. My husband loves it.He does say however, that they seem to favor Colorado

breweries. :) (This is not a problem for him because he loves Colorado beer)

Other son enjoys it

Very much appreciated by the gift recipient who is into craft beer.

Love beer, read it daily. Lots of new brews to try
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